
Genesis 23-27—God’s Electing Grace

• Read 25:21-23

• Intro/Recap:
• Genesis 1-2—creation = GOOD
• Genesis 3-11—rebellion, sin and destruction and decay—cut off from relationship!
• Genesis 12-50—Abraham, Jacob and Joseph as the 3 men of prominence by which God is 

remaking his people.
• Abraham—reconciled back to God by faith. How do we know we won’t fall away from him?

• Because what God is doing in this journey is working in our HEARTS to cause us to know, love 
and obey him.

• We are SAVED by faith as well.
• Jacob—God is showing us our need for a Savior to save us on the basis of HIS CHOOSING US. 

• If our salvation is dependent on sinful men choosing God, who can possibly be saved!? 
• Jacob is God’s answer to the question—how can I be saved and securely stay there?
• Jacob is the reminder that our own sinfulness is not able to tear us from the grace of God.

• Election = God’s free choice before creation, not based on foreseen faith, to which traitors he will 
grant faith and repentance, pardoning them, and adopting them into his everlasting family of joy.—
John Piper

• See with the Biblical Nature of Election
• The Bible Teaches it:

• John 15:16—”You did not choose Me but I chose you, and appointed you that you would go 
and bear fruit, and that your fruit would remain, so that whatever you ask of the Father in My 
name He may give to you.

• Ephesians 1:4—just as He chose us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we would 
be holy and blameless before Him In love.

• 1 Peter 2:9—But you are A CHOSEN RACE, A royal PRIESTHOOD, A HOLY NATION, A 
PEOPLE FOR God's OWN POSSESSION, so that you may proclaim the excellencies of Him 
who has called you out of darkness into His marvelous light.

• Deuteronomy 7:6—”For you are a holy people to the LORD your God; the LORD your God has 
chosen you to be a people for His own possession out of all the peoples who are on the face of 
the earth.

• John 6:44—No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me draws him.
• Acts 13:48—And when the Gentiles heard this, they began rejoicing and glorifying the word of 

the Lord, and as many as were appointed to eternal life believed.
• Why is it so difficult to accept election? I see it, I agree with it, but I don’t like it.

• Because when we think about it, particular faces come to mind. It can seem hopeless.
• Are they not saved because they aren’t chosen? Isn’t that hopeless?

• Actually gives us the greatest hope about these people because this doctrine puts the hope 
of their salvation not in their power to choose or your power to convince them, but God’s 
ability to change their hearts! 

• This fear is misinformed—it assumes a means of salvation that is NOT biblical. The biblical 
means of salvation is God speaking life into people’s hearts!



• We think that even though God is sovereign, he values human free will over it because it 
wouldn’t be loving for him to not do so.
• Parents--impose our will on kids completely out of love. (ANTIFREEZE)

• Less about how sovereignty can be loving and more about now thinking rightly about how 
sinful and incapable of righteousness we are. 

• If God values your free will above all things, there is NO SECURITY in salvation!
• If this were true, then on your bad day of doubt and rebellion, he wouldn’t infringe upon it 

and if you died that day, you would go to hell. You would have to choose him every moment 
of every day or else! 

• Adam, in the very perfect condition (sinlessness) will choose sin over God. So God must do a 
greater work—a work of saving us not by our choice but HIS CHOICE!
• The problem is NOT about God being loving but about us being MISINFORMED about 

ourselves—we aren’t as awesome, moral or good as we tend to think.
• Good news—You can’t doubt your way out of salvation. You can’t sin your way out of 

salvation! There is nothing you can do or not do to make your salvation void!

• Accept the Moral Indictment of Election (25:29-34; 27)
• Jacob is one of the most flawed figures in the Bible but ONE statement by God SECURES him

—“THE OLDER SHALL SERVE THE YOUNGER”—JACOB HAVE I LOVED!
• Jacob has neither biological or moral grounds from which to argue why he should be chosen!
• Our salvation and its security is solely based on the electing GRACE OF GOD! You need a 

God who saves you by his own will and power and not by waiting for you to wake up and reach 
out to him!

• ELECTION MEANS THAT OUR FAITH IS NOT IN FAITH BUT IN GOD’S WORK FOR US!
• ALL THE REST OF GENESIS IS PUTTING GOD’S SOVEREIGNTY ON DISPLAY!

• Doctrine of UNCONDITIONAL ELECTION is designed to force us to lose our pride!
• 1 Corinthians 1:26-27—For consider your calling, brothers: not many of you were wise 

according to worldly standards, not many were powerful, not many were of noble birth. But 
God chose what is foolish in the world to shame the wise; God chose what is weak in the world 
to shame the strong; God chose what is low and despised in the world, even the things that 
are not, to bring to nothing things that are, so that no human being might boast in the presence 
of God.

• Esau sold his birthright for soup!
• Esau forfeited something enduringly valuable for something momentarily pleasurable!
• This is the essence of sin—sacrificing enduring joy and pleasure for what is momentarily 

satisfying.
• We do the same! When in the moment of temptation, stop, and ask..”what is the pleasure 

that I am going after and what eternal/lasting pleasure am I forfeiting to get it?”
• This is meant to show us that there are NO RIGHTEOUS PEOPLE in this equation—nobody is 

deserving of blessing.
• Application:

• Be humbled by this doctrine—we are all sinners here; we are all hopeless on our own; we are 
all incapable on our own to save ourselves; we are all desperate for grace!



• Realize that Nothing Can Thwart God’s Sovereign Will (27:1-4; 30-35)
• 27:32-33—Isaac comes to the stunning realization that he cannot thwart God’s plans and accepts 

this reality!
• Isaac is doing everything he can do bless Esau, not Jacob. He is doing all he can to choose his 

favorite son, not God’s favorite son. What happens? Jacob is blessed and God’s will prevails.
• God is sovereign even over the most drastic attempts to impose our own will or run from what 

we know God is doing—he tried every possible sense to ensure his will would happen. 
• A lot of us are like Isaac—we fight tooth and nail to make our way happen yet we should be 

learning here that that is IMPOSSIBLE!
• LEARN A LESSON—NOT YOU, NOT ME, NOT ANY CIRCUMSTANCE OR OCCURRENCE 

IN THIS LIFE CAN THWART THE WILL OF GOD TO SAVE HIS PEOPLE!

• Receive the Grace of Election (32:22-26)
• A lot of us are like Jacob—Jacob was a thief, a liar and a deceiver.

• Jacob did these things because there was something deeper that he was pursuing—the 
approval of his father! He desperately wanted to be accepted by his father, to be most loved by 
his father, to receive the blessing of his father. This was the longing he was trying to satisfy. 
What son doesn’t want this approval!? 

• You will see this same exact longing flesh itself out with his relationship to Laban, to Esau to his 
mother and wife and he repetitively is willing to lie, cheat and steal to get it! We all have this 
longing to be blessed, approved and accepted and Jacob is meant to be a frightening picture of 
our own pursuit.
• We too, try to dress up like someone else in order to get what we want. 

• Jacob wasn’t the manly man, the hunter, the man of the wild and he knew if he was that guy, 
he wouldn’t get what he wanted—he felt like he had to be someone he wasn’t to get what he 
wanted!
• We inflate our view of ourselves; embellish our resumes (fancy language); we post our best 

pics; get the best angles of ourselves. We aren’t letting people see who we really are! You 
have a job that you hate and you didn’t take it for joy, calling or passions…you took it for 
status/image! 

• You keep doing this/that…putting on this/that…being this/that and hoping, now will 
someone love me? Someone approve of me? Etc.

• Do you think it really quenched that deep longing in Jacob when he saw that look on his 
father’s blind/drunk face? He was getting what he had always hoped for but it wasn’t real. It 
was fake. It was a delusion.
• How can we be satisfied!? How was Jacob satisfied?

• Genesis 32—Jacob finds himself wrestling with a man…who ended up being God.
• He then clung onto this man and would NOT let him go until he did what…BLESS him.

• It took Jacob 20 years to realize that he was seeking the approval of the wrong father—
he needed the blessing and approval of his heavenly father. He needed to realize that 
he was ALREADY APPROVED by the only father who mattered who had approved and 
chosen him by his electing love!



• Jacob had spent and wasted his entire life trying to cheat and lie and deceive himself 
into what was already his!

• Jacob not only went in seeking the approval of the wrong father but he went in wearing 
the clothing of the wrong older brother. 
• In his worry and doubt, Jacob sought to be like Esau to gain his father’s approval. This 

sin was filled with pretense, deceit and lies. 
• Jesus is the firstborn of many brethren. Jesus is our older brother. Jacob rightly new 

he needed a covering! We too need a covering..the covering of our true older brother, 
Jesus. 

• Gal. 3:27—For as many of you as were baptized into Christ have PUT ON Christ.
• The clothing of Jacob ONLY covered Jacob. The covering of Jesus actually 

CHANGES US ON THE INSIDE. 
• We are not longer liars and thieves and cheats but RIGHTFUL HEIRS WHO ARE 

ABLE TO RECEIVE THE TRUE, HONEST AND FULL BLESSING AND APPROVAL 
OF OUR FATHER.

• THIS IS THE APPROVAL THAT CAN SINK DEEP IN OUR HEARTS AND SATISFY! 
IT IS TRUE AND IRREVERSIBLE! IT IS TRUE BECAUSE OUR OLDER BROTHER 
TOOK ON OUR CLOTHING AND DIED AS A SINNER SO THAT WE COULD PUT ON 
HIS CLOTHING AND BE APPROVED AND LOVED BY GOD HIMSELF!


